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FRIENDS OF THE SCOTSMAN
How a victim of injustice
ﬁnally stole the show

I

inhernewroleistheislandsof
Scotland. Jackie Kay has said:
“Often big cities get the attention,butIwouldliketoaddress
the people of the islands and
the peninsula.”
Poetry evokes emotion and
memories and both Kay and
MacPherson have called on
real-life experiences for inspiration. Poetry has a unique
power;itcanmakeadifference
in the world, inspire change
and foster emotional resilience. It can cross boundaries,
build relationships and bring
alive past memories. Poetry
has rhythm and music, defies
rules and bridges cultures.
This importance of poetry
will be reflected in our 80th
anniversary celebrations. We
have some exciting events to
celebrate Scottish poetry and
remarkable Scottish women.
In June we are hosting Scotland’s very first online literary
festival, #ScotLitFest, and in
November we will again celebrate excellence in Scottish
writing through the annual
Saltire Literary Awards, with
poetry playing a central role.
In July we are delighted to
be continuing our partnership with the Glasgow Women’sLibraryincelebratingoutstanding women of Scotland
who contribute so much, but
have not always gained the
recognition they deserve. Last
year, ten outstanding women
were inducted onto our inaugural “Outstanding Women
of Scotland” list and nominations for this year’s inductees
havejustclosed,withanastonishing response from the public. Previous Makar Liz Lochhead was inducted last year
alongsideFirstMinisterNicola
Sturgeonandwelookforward
to welcoming this year’s new
inductees in July.
Promoting poetry and literature is central to what the
SaltireSocietystandsfor.During our 80th year we will continue to celebrate the Scottish
imagination and the remarkable people who have contributed to it over the years.
Scotland has a long and rich
history of excellence in song
writing and poetry. We therefore look forward to continuing to celebrate the remarkable characters who have
inspired so many with their
verse.
l Sarah Mason is programme
manager at the Saltire Society
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Let’s get the balance right for cycling

Poll throws up a surprise result as Saltire Society
celebrates women poets,reveals Sarah Mason
t is great news that
acclaimedwriterJackieKayhasbeennamed
as Scotland’s new Makar. Following in the footsteps of Liz
LochheadandEdwinMorgan,
I am positive that Jackie has
the creative flair and drive to
pushScottishpoetryforward.
We recently confirmed Scotland’s keen interest in poetry
in a poll on social media. It
came as something of a surprise that 19th century Skye
poet Màiri Mhòr nan Oran –
Mary MacPherson – topped
a Twitter poll of Outstanding
Women of Scotland through
the ages. The Saltire Society
has been celebrating women
from throughout Scottish history via a series of daily tweets
and fellow users had been
asked to vote for their favourites from a list of more than
80 outstanding women from
Scottish history.
It was surprising that
MacPherson should emerge
as the winner of a social
media poll given that many of
the women celebrated could
be seen as more prominent,
including a campaigner for
women’s rights and birth control, musicians, an astronomer, a theatre director, writers, a weather presenter and
many others. But it is a great
tribute to her legacy as someonewholedafarfromnormal
life and was a trailblazer.
Born on the Isle of Skye in
1821, MacPherson was briefly arrested and imprisoned
for theft in 1872. It was after
this that she turned to poetry
to protest her innocence and
express her anger through
Gaelic verse. Following her
release from prison, she lived
in Glasgow where she worked
as a nurse and became well
known for her poetry and
songs. She was an active supporter of land reform and,
among other things, used her
verse to urge Skye crofters to
resist their landlords, including through perhaps her best
known poem “Incitement of
the Gaels”. MacPherson died
following a short illness in
1898. A plaque to her memory was unveiled in 1966 at
Skeabost in Skye and there is
a more recent plaque outside
herlasthomeinPortree,erectedbythePortreeLocalHistory
Society.
It is particularly fitting that
we should celebrate the life of
a poet born on Skye given that
our new national Makar has
announced that the very first
thingshewantstowriteabout
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2Many Scots enjoy cycling, but
more are now choosing it as their
main means of transport

Using a bicycle is more than a
pastime, it is a vital way to get around
and should be fully integrated into
how we plan our transport networks,
writes Ken Thomson

C

anthehistoryofcyclinggive
uscluesabouttheprospects
for self-propelled travel?
Speaking to the Chartered Institute
of Logistics and Transport in February, Dr Nicholas Oddy of Glasgow
School of Art pointed out that when
cyclists are shunted to the side of the
road(literallyandmetaphorically)by
motorists, they aren’t experiencing
anythingnew–itwasjustasmuchan
issue in the early 1900s, when motor
cars first appeared.
With Fort William hosting World
Championship Mountain Biking
events on Ben Nevis, Perthshire’s
Mark Beaumont conquering the
world’s most challenging terrain on
two wheels, Glentress in the Borders
attracting cycling enthusiasts from
across Europe, and the gold-medal
successesofSirChrisHoycommemoratedinGlasgow’sspectacularVelodrome,youwouldbeentitledtothink
cycling is at Scotland’s heart.
The culture of cycling has reached
furtherintothelivesofScottishcommunities than could ever have been
imagined – even just a few years ago.
Sowhyiscyclingstillstrugglingtobe
acceptedasaneverydaytravelchoice,
leaving it fighting for road space, or
evenjustequalityoftreatmentinour
towns and cities? Dr Oddy argued
that cycling today is portrayed more
as a means of exercise than as a convenient and cost-effective form of
transport.
Thatcanhardlyhavebeenwhatthe
early promoters of the bicycle envisaged – or what Kirkpatrick Macmillan had hoped for when he designed

When getting
the right
advice means
far more than
some people
would crack it
up to be
New partnership between
CAB and NHS is healthy
step, writes Colin Gray

his lever-framed cycle in 1839. Contraptions of all shapes and sizes took
totheroadsintheyearsthatfollowed,
bone-shakers and penny-farthings
among them, before “the improved
velocipede” was introduced by Thomas McCall of Kilmarnock in 1870.
As Glasgow hosted its great exhibition in 1888, the chain-driven safety
bicyclewassettobecomethe“definitive” design, and while bicycles proliferated,sotoodidtheorganisations
dedicatedtotheiruseandenjoyment,
none of which (with their club uniforms and race events) really helped
to establish the position of cycling as
an everyday means of getting from
A to B. Similarly, the cost of a bicycle
effectivelyputitoutofreachtoallbut
the most affluent.
By the time John Boyd Dunlop patented the pneumatic tyre bicycles
had become recognisable as the
vehicles we are familiar with today,
and cycling was becoming a mainstream activity. As the 20th century
approached, it was growing in popularity, even if the motivation might
have been to qualify as a traveller on
arrival at a suitable tavern beyond
city boundaries, thus evading the
new licensing laws.
The cycling landscape today supportsadiversenumberofstakeholder bodies – which continue the work
initiated by organisations such as
the Scottish Cyclists’ Union, (whose
efforts included the erection of the
first modern road signs), and the
Roads Improvement Organisation
(which campaigned for improvements to benefit all road users).

W

e can all need advice
at times, but rarely
more so than when
our health suddenly changes. An illness or operation can affect our ability to work, our housing, relationships, benefit entitlement and plans
for the future.
At these times it is vital to access
help – and for advice to be available
quickly and conveniently.
The Welfare Rights & Health
Project is a partnership between Citizens Advice Edinburgh and NHS
Lothian which brings advice into
theacutesector.Originallyatwo-year
pilotproject,theservicehasrestarted
at the Royal Infirmary and Western
General hospitals and now offers a
fullgeneraladviceservicetopatients,
carers and their family members,
Monday to Friday 9-5pm.
The service offers advice at the
point where people are often given
life-changing news and are having
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The expansion of industry in the
inter-war years, and the focus on
defence-relatedmanufacturingduring the Second World War, meant
that bicycles became ubiquitous –
they were commonly viewed as “the
working man’s commute”.
The bicycle however was still only
viewed as a “stepping-stone” – car
ownership was the goal in post-war
Scotland, and congestion in our cit-

ies, environmental impacts, and
the scarcity of road space have done
nothing to suppress its allure.
So what is the status of cycling
today? The views expressed by the
2015 “Social Entrepreneur of the
Year”, who established the Glasgow
Bike Station, Gregory Chauvet, help
to put cycling in perspective: “It’s a
real car culture [in Glasgow]. The
mentality is that when you turn 18

you leave your bike behind. Cycling
is for kids. If people see you on a bike,
theythinkit’sbecauseyoucan’tafford
a car. People don’t think cyclists
belongontheroad.WhenIfirststarted cycling here, people would shout
at me because they thought bikes
were meant to be on the pavement.”
Referring to the work of his centre,
hesaid:“Wetrytocreatenewcyclists
every day. When people see bikes on

to deal with a sudden change in circumstances. This can often relate to
claiming benefits such as Employment and Support Allowance or
Personal Independence Payments,
but also includes financial worries,
employment issues and a whole
range of related enquiries.
Underlying the initiative is the
increasing understanding that good
adviceequalsbetterhealth.Keyfindings from a survey carried out at the
Royal Infirmary Hospital include a
reportedreductioninstressandworry by clients who had sought advice
from the service. Typical comments
included: “I was in a pretty horrible
place…. I’m sure it helped my recovery....If you’re ill you sometimes have
todigreallydeeptogethelp.Youneed
it there and then.”
“Without her advice I don’t know
what we would have done. I wasn’t
able to go anywhere else for help.
Once you are relaxed you can

concentrate on getting better.”
“Therealeffectwastoreducestress…
The relief to get the debt sorted was
huge… I think that without this service I would have cracked up and my
parents would have cracked up too.
It was a godsend.”
The service has additional benefits
for staff working at the hospital, for
example by freeing up time for staff
to deliver their core service.
A number of staff have expressed
relief that they can again help their
patients access expert advice. This
may not otherwise be available,
eitherbecauseoftimeorknowledge.
The project fosters a positive sense
of partnership working towards
sharedobjectives.Theserviceishighly valued by staff at the hospitals.
As one staff member commented:
“The need is vast. The service has
been more successful than I imagined it would be.
“It is exciting and tangible and you

can see its impact. You know it is
working. It is an important aspect of
being a ‘caring’ organisation. Really
caring for people as individuals.”
Evaluationsofwelfarerightsadvice
projects in healthcare settings have
shown considerable financial gain
to clients. Client financial gain for
the original Edinburgh pilot project
amounted to over £300,000 over
two years. This represents incredible value for money and return on
investment for funders, in addition
tothehealthbenefitsachievedbythe
project.
The Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)
service in Scotland operates in over
200locationsincludingprimaryand
acute healthcare settings.
Evaluations of these services
showed high levels of patient satisfaction, positive financial outcomes,
reduced stress and improved overall
well-beingaswellasreductioninprescriptions used.

the road, they start to realise that
it’sfasterthandriving,it’scheaper,
it’sbetter.When youstarttobuild
acyclingcommunity,peoplestart
tofeelsafeontheroads.Suddenly
cycling becomes cool”.
Maybe Edinburgh is pointing
the way forward – the capital has
a well-established cycling community with campaign groups,
blogs and online forums providing information for new riders
and pushing for better cycling
conditions . In 2012, the City of
Edinburgh Council committed 5
per cent of its transport budget to
cycling.
Cycling needs to accomplish a
particularly difficult balance – to
berecognisedasanactivitywhich
is geared towards fun and fitness,
butalsoasacredible,healthy,and
sustainable form of transport,
offering positive social impacts,
and with an important part to
play in Scotland for many years
to come.
l Ken Thomson is the chairman
of CILT in Scotland. The
Chartered Institute of Logistics
and Transport is a professional
institution embracing all
transport modes, with 18,000
members across the UK, engaged
in the provision of transport
services for both passengers and
freight, in the management of
logistics and the supply chain,
in transport planning, and in
government and administration.

These also show that welfare
advice services in healthcare
settings bring benefits to staff
including a reduction in workload and more effective use of
time, and help to tackle health
inequalities.
Life changing accidents and
illnesses can often cause financial hardship. Thanks to CAE’s
Welfare Rights & Health Project,
more patients are able to access
advice services on-site, which
can have a considerable benefit
to their health and recovery.
l Colin Gray is interim chief
executive of Citizens Advice
Edinburgh

HOW TO BECOME A FRIEND
OnthesepageswepresentarticleswrittenbyourFriends,withthemsettingtheirown
agenda,usingtheirownwords.BeingaFriendofTheScotsmanisopentoinstitutions,
tradeassociations,professionalbodies,societies,interestgroups,charitiesandothers.
Individualsarenoteligiblenor,generally,areindividualcompaniesorpoliticalparties.
The Friends of The Scotsman pages are a forum for discussion and debate and for
the transfer of information rather than a marketplace. In return, the Friends sign up
to a subscription package that ensures a supply of The Scotsman at a discount rate
to the people in the organisation who require it. For more information, e-mail euan.
mcgrory@scotsman.com or visit www.scotsman.com
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